MEMORANDUM

To: Lawrence Williams  
   Chair, Undergraduate Council

From: Elaine Charlson

Date: May 30, 2006

Re: Undergraduate Council Approvals

I have approved all council recommendations related to core curriculum:

UC 8613 05F: GEOL 1302: Introduction to Global Climate Change (new Nat Sci core)

I have approved all council recommendations related to degree programs:

UC 8786 05F: History capstone course (memo)
UC 8807 05F: GIS Certificate program change (memo)
UC 8829 05F: INDE 3315: Supply Chain Design and Management
UC 8830 05F: INDE 3381: Linear Optimization
UC 8832 05F: INDE 4334: Engineering Systems Design
UC 8833 05F: INDE 4369: Facilities Planning and Design
UC 8834 05F: INDE 4372: Operation Control
UC 8836 05F: MECE 2361: Introduction to Mechanical Design
UC 8837 05F: MECE 3338: Dynamics and Control of Mechanical Systems
UC 8838 05F: MECE 4334: Mechanical Design - Capstone Course